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Caving In of an Extensivo Coal
Mino Near Wilkesbarrc.
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RANCH PROPERTY,

coumy, in mil title, covering me wuter in a
lioautlful valley hemine'l In liy hlnh "mCHua"
that make a niiturul lence, aB well an alioltcr
for cat tie during (lie winter, mi tho mitiiral
rncailow manv huinlretl ton t h:iy can lie cut.
TIiib la onuof the llni'Bi iMoliiteil rHiige In New
Mexico, thai will rmiife I torn lour to live thousand head ol cattle.
This property can tie
bou bt at a fair price.
Iroom
HAVE Movorttl two, thnm and four1
house and lota with clear titles lual
will ae. I cheap for ciuih or Will Hell on the Installment plan in payments of Irnu $i to $25
per month Tlila la the tiesl wild the hoapcHt
way to act a homo ami atop throwing urn noy
away by pajiiiK rents.

Honors Dnr to the .Mrmory of Secretary Foljrr.
Washington. Sept 5 The secretary
of sliitu aililresM'il the following lutter

to oilier members of the cabinet.
'With dwp regret 1 Rüttounce that
lluii. Clitw.

J. roiur, neurotary

of the,

ireitsurj, yes onlay ilied at his home ai
GetioVH. N, Y. This has closed the life)
of a distinguisheul and respected citizen
who has buen in the service asexecti
live odicerot tbe United Slates, and As
legislator and judge in bis own state,
and won the esteem and regard of bis
The president directs
countrymen.
Unit ail departments of the executive
branch of the Kovernmeint and ollices
subordinate to lliem shall manifest due
honors for the memory of this eminent
citizen in a manner consonant with the
tlignit.y of his (flice thus made vacant,
and with the upright character of bitu
wo iheldit. To this end the president
directs Hie treasury department and
its dependencies iu this capítol to be
draped in mourning for a period ol
thirty days. The several executive de
partmctits shall be closed cm the day of
the funeral of the deceased, anJ on all
public buildings of the government
throughout, the United S'.ates the
ii'tliciiiitl Hag shall be tkaped in mourn
in and displayed at
hall-iuasl-

."

Department Arrangement to Attend the
of Secretary Foljier,

Ob-trq-

YVasiiinton, Sept. 5. At a meeting
of Hie cnie.ts of the various bureaus of
tho treasury department today Comptroller L:iw renco, Commissioner Johnson, Treasurer Wyman, Commissioner
Eyans and Solicitor Meal were appoint
eil a committee to draft resolutions as a
mark of respect to the memory of the
A number ot
deceased Secretary.
treasury employes expressing their do
sire to attend tho obsequies, arrangements will lie inu.de, if possible, to run
a special traiu from Washington to
(icDuya Ibis evening prior to the funeral, to return immediately after the
ceremonies.
The treasury department,
is closed today, the building beina
heavily draued 'vith black: and (lags flying at half mast. Acting Secretary
Coon will issue an order to close the
and tho custom bouse
during the funeral ceremonies. Acting
Secretary of State Dayis received a
from the President this morning
directing an executive order to be issuetl
formally announcing the death of Sec-

out-Bld- o
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n

--
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THE LIVE'

AGENT

ESTATE

REAL

GRAAMHORP

just this disease to be traffsmitte by cars on
lines of transportation and by contaminated yards and pens, that all cars used
in the transportation of cattle from
points along tbe border of southern
Colorado, Kansas, southern Missouri
her breast, causing death immediately. and southern Kentucky northward b
Col. Panott hearing the shooting rush- thoroughly washod and disinfected;
ed down stairs when Griener shot at also that all Ckrs used on lines east from
htm but missed. They grappled when Kansas City, St. Louis or Chicago in the
(irienershot again, but wi'.hout effVct: transportation of stock from points
Then he struck Parrott on tbw.head with south of those mentioned above easthis revolver and fled. The neighbors ward be washed and disinfected immewere aqpused who chased Grieuer on diately after unloading; and further,
the street, caught aud held him till tbe that all yards used for penning or feedpolice look him to prison. An inquest ing such cattle from the scuth of points
on the death of Miss Seeling is being designated shall be thoroughly cleaned
held amid much excitement.
and disinfected twice a week or
These precautions are regarded
as highly essential, as feeders purohase
Opinion of the Coministloner of Indian Affairs. all
g
cattle for their winter's
Washington, Sept. 5 ihe commisduring the season from August
sioner ot Indian afl'airs loes not credit lto December 1.
the reports of threatened outbreak in
northwestern Montana and believes that
stories are circulated by stockmen who MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
wish to have the Indians removed. An
oflicer of tho ludían bureau, referring
Money Market.
to the mutter, said that stockmen bad
3;
no just cause for complaint, even if it INew York, Spt. 5 Money 2
were true that Indians bad kided a few bar silver l.ioj. Stocks the past hour
cattle, because the lands belonged to the advanced to
United States and stockmen had no
Gorernment Securities.
legal right to use them for their own
New York, Sept. 5.
benefit and fence them in as they ara
now doing.
Threes IflOOf, 4H $1.12; 4s, $1.20.

Knierprise mine, at P.rt Crownley,
owned ami operated by Andrew Lang-do- n,
of Btift'.tlo, was this morning the
scene of ihu most t xteiisivo caving in
which has occurred in this region for
years, ft early one; humlrcil acres ot
ground se'tled from four to six feel. The
Lehigh v ailey railroad trucks sunk live
feet ami traille was 'stopped for some
hums. The air in tho mine was driven
with lite violence of an explosion and
forced its way out of the shaft,
wreekiug the
almost total.y

workings.

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!

ground

The

seams and cracks for
severa' huudred feet and live houses belonging to miners are wrecked. Five
hundred persons are thrown out of employment. Tho owner of the mine refused iJoiiO.OO
last week for his interest in a coal lot.
with

Second Full.

UUli, i'rt., Sept. 5. A
lall took pace at the Enterprise
mine cave this evening which now
fully '00 acres, extending from
una river up the hill to the
the
tan hoii-- e "f ihe mine, a distance of halt
a mile. Tne fall of rocks il.is evening
d
liefore all the
was enormous,
he rescued six were killed. Even
if the mine is not flooded it wilt be at
least a yenr nefore it can be put in working order i'g iin The loss vi,l reach
WlLKESB

sec-Ol-

li

mule-coul-

GKOCEHS
ARO- -

BAKERS

of-ten-

walking alternately against tbe champion, combiued score 277, 2 laps.
A conference yesterday was held
between railroad magnates Ledyard,
Ulanchard, Hornott, ftewed and Hay-debut the result cannot be ascertained.
The attendance of tbe
convention atOussadaga yesterday was
good. Miss Helen H. Gardner spoke on
men, women and gods. Prof. John S,
KMinsberg spoke on Bible morals. Res
olutions fre adopted demanding com
plete separation of church and state
taxation on all church property and tb
abolition of all religious services now
maintained by government.

LAS CRUCE

GRAPES,

n,

free-thinkin-

g

Lenrtms.
"Watermelons,

A Fine
BELDEX

HÜIJIJO

decree has

been issued suspending from otlicial
duties a prefects and syndics wbo instituted arbitrary local measures against
cholera or permitted such measures
be
instituted.
to
The pope
sent two thousand dollars to Naples 10
be distributed among the cholera sufferers ol Naples, who are now exciting
themselves with the absurd suspicion
that the arch bishop is in comDliciiy
with the physicians to poison them at
Spezia. During the Dast twenty-fou- r
hours there were 27 fresh cases and 7
deaths.
An olticial bulletin shows tbe ravages
of cholera during the last twentv-fohours as follows: New cases, 144; deaths
Thirty-seve- n
125.
deaths at Naples.
Madrid, Sept. 5. Six cases of cholera and four deaths are reported from
Novelda; ten cases and four deaths at
MaDferte and two deaths at Villna.
1

d

.

knee.
Dust cloaks of gray alpaca or mohair
Wheat quiet 78J. may be cut either to fit tne figure, or
like a raglah or a long round cloak
with a cape.

'

Chicago, sept.
55 i

C.
.

EMIL BAUR.

VEGETABLE
SICILIAN

iVlp

The Beat la the Cheapest.
8afetyi Economy! I Certainty of Good
BeanlUtlf
These qualities are of prime Importance in the
election of preparation for the hair. Do not

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

J

E SHBACK

dispatch
A Fatal Runaway.
this morning from Trepassey reports' a
Denver, Col.. Sept. 5. At noon to. destructive galo on Monday on the
day William liiight, William Taylor, J. coast. On Tuesday morning an unU. Smith and Alex. Carstens left Cenknown vessel was found lost with all
tral City in a carriage for Idaho Springs. bands at St. Sliott's. Seven bodies
Whilo passing through Virginia cation were washed ashore.
the horses became frightened and ran
awav, killing Mr. Ca'sten9 tuDd seriDeath of the Wife of
Harlan.
ously injuring two of the other men.
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 5. Mrs.
Harlan, wife of of
James
Harlan, of Iawa, diea at the Hygia ho(0,000 Fire.
Her remains will be
tel last night.
PiALEiGii, N. C, Sept. 5. A destructive tiro this morning burned two taken to Washington tonight accompa
mat ket houses and a Dumber of other nied by Secretary and Mrs. Lincoln.
small buildings. Loss $00,000, partially insured.
Alumni Association.
Philadelphia, Sept. 5 Tho associA Heavy Judgment Entered.
ation of the collegiate alumni is in sesNew Youk S. pi. 5 A jndgmont sion today. A paper was presented by
against Grant & Want for !f?l3.4(J5 was Miss Jane M. Bancroft, of Evanston.
entered in the couuiv clerk's office to- Ills., on "Occupations and professions
women." A paper was
day iu lavor of the Marine national tor col
butik, on a suit hrnutflil lor Illouoj uluo roikd on the "Kolatiou between
loaned just prior to the firm's failure. home and college,1' ana one on the
"Duty of college graduates to preparaNo defense was entered.
tory schools." a large proportion of
the members will remain in the city till
St. Loui Strikers A Compromise.
the coming week to attend the session
St. Louis, Sept. 4. The strikers and ot the American association for the adollicers of me street railway company vancement of science.
agreed upon terms ibis afternoon, and
will return to work lo.uorrow. Drivers
Sad Case of Drowning.
will receive 111 cents per hour, and con
New Buffalo, Mich., Sept. 5. This
ductors 12i ceuts. The demand was for
15 cent j.
evening whéle a parly were bathing in
the river, Harry Hirris, manager of the
W. TJ. telegraph office, and Miss Emma
Red Wing Failures.
Sr Paul, Sept. 5. Ihe Mazeppa Philiips drowned.
mid company made an assignment to
day to W. 11. I'm man. Liabilities.
Large Emigrant Ship Wrecked.
$140.000; assets, $137.01 0; capital slock.
London, Sept. 6 Advices from New
$170.011(1. Geo. Hunbaid, the presiden", Zealand state
that the largo emigrant
ot ihe linn, ha been a sorl of a balance ship, Lastitighani, from London for
wheel to ihe Minnesota elevaior com Wellington, New Zealand, was wrecked
pany. The obligations of tho former to in Cook's straits ou which Wellington
the latter is $53,000, which caused the is situated. All on board except fourfailure of the elevator company. t
teen of the crew were drowned.
5.
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Best Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
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Twenty-eigh- t

1

1

nearly faiu.OOO.

0i1iiIoiih of I'roinliirut I'oliticiam.

Jlailroail Tripartite,

Arrested at
Chicago, ept. 5 Ihe statoment is Louisville, Sept. 5. Dr. L Watson
mad; iiere that the Union Pacitic rail Lyle,
charged with exteusive pensiou
road company contemplates closing its
Last.

frauds, was arrested in Crittenden
county and brought to this city today.
The authorities have been in search for
years. Lyle has
Lyle
tite agreement.
been traveling from place to place rep
resenting himself in the employ of the
Ten Persons liroke Jail.
United Slates pension department. His
SoL'TH iikND, Ind., Sept. G,
'en piincipal held of work bus been in Illipersons out of seventeen in the county nois and Iowa, where he is said to Laye
j til escaped last mght by sawing off sevwindleti people out of $75,000.
eral bars of the ventilating register on
the floor. None are yet captured.
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Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook stoves
Grates ana Heating Stoves.

II Porvenir,
La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz,

Virginia Especiáis,
Carl Upman's Chief,
Carl Upman's Boquets,
Carl Upman's Esthetics.

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS
Mailorders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building

líg

La Americana Bachelor,
Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos.

Horses

ai fin

FORS A LE
Cheap to suit purchasers.

L. M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST.

Xij.S VEQAa,

tle, sheep ranches and land.

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Yegas.

CENTER ST.

A.

Xi.

UNDERTAKEN,

ANOKLL.

BAKERY! Funeral 1

Hand anrt Delivered Promptly to Any Tart ot the City

Office

iiil

Saddles

L. M. SPENCER

sill

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pics, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on

-

"IT

ss

H. HUBEBTY.

NEW MEXICO-

100 Texas 1, 2 & 3 yT. old Horses
200 Texas Brood Mares.
60 Saddle Horses iust arriv'd. 500 Cows and Calves.
1000 1,2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
&u,uuu tmeep.
and Heiiers.
other rivers: also ranches vith
Ranches on the Pecos and
springs and lakes of lasting ireph water with access to tree range,
with or without stock: confirmed grants. Will contract or bond cat-

The Hot Springs Company's

SIXTH STREET

5.--

head of Mules and five Horses on Trescott's
ranch, near San Miguel. Terms reasonable.
W-A-lSrEIZED.

JAS. A. LOCKI1A11T.

offices in fins city and St. Louis, which
is taken us an indication that the com
pany proposes to abide by Ihe tripar

,
NkwYouii, Se)i. 5. Senators
TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.
Jonas and 15. It. Smalley, who
Kaunas City Walking Match.
were iu charge of the democratic
today stated
llalioml licadtjiiuri.ers.
Kansas v i it, St pi. 9 p in. Score
SuakiM. Sept. 5. The rebels at
said "J at V i. in :
501- -2
that Senator James Picr.-o-n
laps. Miller
tacked Kassala and were repulsed with
semetime in Maine uinl WnUrs. altérnale:. GG8- -6 laps.
hae1 been spot'ding wi'l
great lohS.
be beaten for
and believe Iteed
Kansas Cut. Sept. 5 Mxitiiuht.
congtess. 1 was surprised to lind so O'Limry, &71- -1 lap. Mi lr, Ü81 1 lap.
Paius. Sept. 5 The irritation of the
mini y republicans there airuinst lilaine. Waters is walking tornátil.
French press against England is spread
lilaiiiu reptil). itiiis are, however, mak
ing among tne punnc
ing tlospi rate tll'orts for a large major,
journals are selling thousands on tbe
Vrrinout Infection.
ity.''
White Hm.it Junction, Vt., Sopt, 5. boulcvaids.
Gen. Dr.rbin Ward, of Ohio, said,
THE
St. Louis, Sept. 5 A democratic
i
us ti'diii eijiln, aUdiiiunal towns
'We have hopes of Ohio. Wo have
congressional convention of the 9th dis
carried ü in the last two October elec- receiwd lodai briLg iinij riiy for Pin- - tnct, in this city, i ominated John M.
tions, and I see no evidence of a deflec- izrtM, republican, to SO. 7o, making a Gloyer by acclamation.
tion. We have tiiitoiltiuaiely our own total in ''1 towns of 21.301, leaving
Binghamton. N. Y., Sept. 6. A fire
AND
to he heard Irom, whicu
internal feuds and strifes iu thu state, türiio towns
destroyed three business b'ocks
but they are rai her personal and will will not materially cliaugu tLu figures, tomgtit
and a number ol dwellings. Jbslimated
not all'eet tho canvass. O. course, wo
loss, 120,000.
have a difficulty iu carrying the stalo.
Failures iu the l uitrd Slates and Canada.
Genkva. N. T., Sept. 5. The re
We never have curried it in any pre-i- New Vohk, Sept. 5 Ihe business mains
of Srcretary Folger will be inWo
dontial contest for thirty years.
seven
ihioughoui
days
the
fai
laat
uits
terred by ihe side of bis wife who died
have iiot curried it tw ice in buccession number
tor the United instes IDS). Cau seven years ago.
years until the lut
Aro now receiving three, times a week: for twoniy
213, as against 11)0 last
i
New York, Sept. 5. The presidents
Kresü To atoca,
Sprln t'hieknni,
years. This tact gives mo a hope that ad
week,
showing an increase of 17. The of tbe trunk
t'ern
" Ap
rHli t ueumhem,
held a meeting this
gain
is permanent.1'
the
i
le,
casualties are sti numerous in the afternoon forlines
" l'eaau1 Heann. "
purpose of agreeing
the
Have Just renfl ad aitnla nf vegetable.
western and Pacitic stales, while in upon the maintainance of passenger
ceived the finest BKNurlinent of all Uavcmaof
other seciions of the coutitry the num rates. The prospects are good for an
Attempted Aaaslnation of Silting Bull.
oxlrarta ever fiaiml In I.iih Yepa
It ju.it cainu to ber ot ti!iMgiinic!iis is rather below tbe adjustment.
ST. I'aCL, Sept. 5
average.
liiili'-- iliat an t ffort was made at Ihe
Cincinnati, Sept. 5. An unknown
l
nijch".
ay
opura
house
Wtulnead
Grand
00
to
In
rurM
lbolntlT
man was caught in an attempt at buri
ew
ot the C. D.liU.
Sitting Hull us be wa.i
glary and placed in Ibe Avomlale jail
Mfttfnotto KlMtto TruM. asasuiaiu
lli ti"'Htre. Oiiu of iwii unknown
WtfTmnk'HhrnnlvftlmrtaTiniaa
5
Sept
Chicago,
it is staled that Last night he banged himself, tie bad
la lb wnf fcnlireiv diflerrntflTHWi
ly
a
drew
and wnlmii' the tint eiors of the Chicago, Uurlingtou letters on his person addrossed to Thos.
Retainer, mi von men su de
H
BY allHbrtietnflPtrfoot
c union nim tmi nmj. vumi
r finjí aiiiied it at tlm :rent chief, but & Qiiuicy railroad at their last meeting Graham, Minneapolis.
x i i v Nh Mtmvnrd Dr. J. Hlrnma ot Sew York.
nH 'St
ktioi'keil iho weapon in liosiou, elected General Manager
'and hundreds t olWt, New IDuftrsled mud- - his etiiupanioii
New York, Sept. 6 Schedules in
prtW fVtrw.conlaliiliif 1ullin(itni)tl'a,
dowj before it could be discharged Jos. J. Poller as
of the the assignment ot John W. liovnton
MAQNtwTlC tLAITlC TRUSS COMPANY.
Imliitiis
followed
men
out,
the
but
puny.
liot'i
com
ail N. Sixth BU Bl Louli, MO.
commission merchant, filed today, show
no further atieuipt on their lives was
iiabi itieg of fltw.auu; nominal assets,
Hull
now
Silling
constamlv
male.
h
Mluing ruglne.rt' Institute.
f lW.aiiiJ; actual assets fui.uuz.
guiriled, even in the hotel a guard
l'uiLADr.U'UiA, Sept. 5 The meet
Secretary rotger was conscious to
being placed t
loor.
the Aiut--t ican lustiiuieot luiniDg witbin ten minutes of his death. He
ingot
A
IRON
engineers was continued todayf. Alter dictated letters before he died and read
A Delibera eIurder.
reading many papers the institute ad his mall on the morning of the day ot
Columbus, O., Sum. 5 A mot
bis ileum.
joumed until February, 'HO.
and brutal murder oeeurrcd at
A conference will open at Berne,
Col. Charles l'arrott's inmisión this
Switzerland, on Monday next to draft
Spread
ol
Treventian
the
tu
on
Carman
Mr.
morning. Jumes
pay
has been
an international law for the protection
of Trias Kevrr.
ing attention to (relc'ien Seeling, a
and a'lmts.
Mr. Corman. acting commissioner of of works of authors
bo'iuiifiil German girl of 20, and bo- Macedonia
Advices
from
state that
the following eiicu
catnn fratitica iy l'a'tis of attentions agriculture,
brigands have been ravaging the coun
of
prevention
re
the
to
ot
the
,4lulMhiIMHM
hern
A'tRi
lar
alive
and
from
leave
to
the
refused
2
f
i I
tut.,
persons ere killed by
i. u
lr
residenee l:iat ntsrht, and nt the name spread of Texas fever among cattle. In try. Forty-fiv- e
Sa Ctniilv. M
I Zm v,11.
August.
during
them
or
Texas
of
very
of
outbreak
the
recent
became
abusive
time
view
greatly
and
SDrtyffleli Mlm Co.
cxUlu
Kansas City. Sept. B. The third day
disturuitip me noinenoiii. i no girl then southern cattle fever in the stock yard
an
BrvfMoriKi.n. 11..
of Kantas Cuy. Chicago and other of the six asys' waning maten at vice-- .
Mallrabl. trw. erioil for he'p. nd Col. Parrott ootnin
aUMrilCi,U Sdof wariint
to her relief got rid of Griener bv turn poims in Illinois and in Kansas, 1 re' roy Park. V500 aside, closed tbi even
hold at
on tho call for th't pollen. Griener Mieciiully recommend at thfl urgent re ing. Score 9 p. ru.: Daniel O'Leary,
Clias.inanchard,Mcrcliaiit ing
lelt the house threatening that he would Quest of a lurge nnniber of practica Chicago, 281 miles; W. J. Miller, Saint
kill ber during the night. This and experienced operators who belie vl Louis, and W. J. Waters, of Denver,
La Vosas, Now Mexico.

HORSES.

Or.

I

Wholesale and Retail

AP

MULES

Cigar Store.
x

inn Tit

Tl 11TI II

M

& Co., Nashua, S.U.

Sold by all Draggists.

SIXTH STREET

A Destructive Gale Near Nowfonndland.

St. Johns, N. F., Sept.

k

n fi ft

WALL PAPER,

Kama City Live Stock.

Kansas City, Sept. 5.
The Live Stock Indicator reports,
cattle receipts 2200. Market strong.
Expnrts60.25: good to choice shipping,
$5 505 bo; common to fair, $55 25,
feeder, $4 254 60; grass Texas steers,
$3.254.25. Cows i $3.50.

1

BERRY BROS. VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,

PBBPA5ED BT

E. P. Hall

n

Paints. Oils.

experiment with new remedies which may do
liara rather than good ; but profit by the experience of others. Buy and use with perfect
confidence an article which everybody knows
to be good. Hall's EaibBemeweb will not
disappoint yon.

Chicago Wheat Market.

Corn strong

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs.

Hair Eenewer.

J-

Cholera Notes.
Rome, Sept. 5 A royal

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

of Pruit,

WILSON'S.

TTATT'Q

son.

The skirts of little girls1 dresses grow
longer.
The fall fabrics show spotted and
sprigged designs.
Fastidious women declare that lace is
becoming too popular.
There is a decided preference for yellow flowers at the moment.
Chicago Lire Stock Market.
Spanish laces uro to be set aside for
Chicago, Sept. 5.
Cattle receipts, 6500. Firm. Exports, real old Chantilly, revived for fall wear.
Pearl-gra$6 607; good
to choice, $66.6D;
and mushroom-coloreTexmjs, $3 00(4-50mohair dresses are popular.
Sheep receipts 800. Stendy. $2.50 All little girls' dresses are made now
4,25.
with skirts that reach well below the

&

FIGURES.

REASONABLE

at

Every Word on This Subject will be
Bead with Interest.
Chantilly is the coming lace.
Bonnets grow smaller, hats larger.
Shot silks will bo worn another sea-

let

From 7 to 17 laches thick. For Salo at

Muskmelons,

TiOt

Tons of

Mom

Oranges,

FOR THE LADIES.

stable-feedin-

2.000

California Peaches,
Plums,
Pears,

v

ICE!

ICE! IGE!

id

es

GRAAF&THORP

. o'clock,

7

Miss
Seeling
up,
was
attending household duties. Griener effected a ciando tine entrance through
the basement of the mansion and shot
twice at her one shot taking effect in

ur

I aiao have üV)liuMu
bu iMintr lots I will sell
Cheap.
in the nbovo manner
110,1100
Is
No. IBI
aeren l tho Mora (criml
Title perfect. Tula
ConHnned and patentod,
property baa a f rontajfe on the Booth aide of
m ilea. Property
eight
tbo Mora river of iilmut
ienord, well watered by lakes and Hprings
of th wiitcra of tho Mora. Perhaps no
rungo In tho territory of New Mexico has better grHHH, water and ahultur than this property Plenty of timber and brakes for ahcltcr
during the winter. Aliundanee of nutritious
the range, me flnesi (trass foi
griiminu
Im
Hie ranch
cattle In the word.
p oveuients Hro of the most
substantia
is
two
milea
ranch
The
homo
character.
from a station on tne A. T. At 8. V. It. .Several
hundred aonw of riun valley land Is under
cultivation and in meadow, milking this at
onoe one ol the finest ranch properties in the
territory. Helnnging to non-- sidents it l desirable, to sell the property AT UNCE, lo do
Tltlu guaranso it 's offered at a jw figure.
teed
retary Folger.
No. (115.' Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
PkovimKnoe, It. I., Sept. 5 -- Presi
oyer KMl.OOO aeres, with cnisi fence to to separate the beef cattle from the genemi herd. The deut Arthur will como to ibis city tocattle.some I, MM) In number, are of high grade, morrow morning to attend the funeral
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of Senator Anthony. Ho will probably
of the host equipped ranches in the territory
The home r nob In connect d by telephone be here direct trotn (ieneva, N. Y., to
with one of the tailroti.i slai"iis on the Santa attend Secretary ledger's funeral.
te road, while the dilferent stations on 'he
ranches are coneectcd by telephone with the
home ranch. This Is one of tliu best dividend
Cavinf In of an Kxtenxiv Cool Mini,
paying properties iu. tho territory, anC
W'lLKhSiSAKKK,
The
Pit., Sept. 5
wonhv of attention
.

about

QUE MARK OF RESPECT after

THE UVK

REAL

PRICE 5 CENTS.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 6, 1884.

ILL

G.-- NO.

niin

NT.

Open Day and Night.
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Saddles Night Calls promptly attended to.

RUPTURE

letiv-jiil-

"

Id

nt

l

oÜHu--f.

NASH & HUGHES,

MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY

.

--

n

nt

LEFFEL'S !üEMfif7

DM

J

in
tai

Trinidad, Colo
a.

-

sA.

PllllI

Commercial St.,

-

tirit-ne-

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridi'es, Chappe
rcjosi wmps, yuirts, ana dealer In Bits, Spurs, etc. Alo keerj a
full line oí Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythin

kept in a first-clasadd.lety shop. Cow boys' saddles
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
ss

Saddles

a specialty

Saddles.

v

i

nit'

ICE.
PURE MOUNTAIN
Above
loe Houses

Office

lili fells,

Fario

& Co.,

Hot Springs.

Las

Tip.

I J.

HOLMES, Stjt,

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
santa n: s.vtci:.

THE GAZETTE
MTABUSItKD

Pabllthed

1171.

of

Company

Tbe Guette
Lai Vega. N. M.

by

In the Postofflce In Las Vega
aa second oiaaa ni.ttor.
TERMS OF 8ÜB3CUUTIUN IN ADVANCE.
BT MAU
rMTAU fHII.
lo 0"
Dally, "bf mall, one year
ft ia
Dally, by iull, all months
..
t!
Daily, f mail, tnn monta
l'
wee
per
Pally, by carrier,
lit
Weekly, by mall, one year
1 N
Wrrkly, by maM, itz months
Weekly, hy mail. three months

ntsred

'
'.,)'

'

i

For the. Political Goose as well an
Gander.
the Carpet-bai- t

(

IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY

'orrespondenoo i.f the Dally OH.Hto.

To say that the
"Carpenter" caused

letter

from

Hun ker of Iilx kwell'i Oenulne
Bull Durham Suiokui(r Tobaoro wUl
fullow on
rweiTe lYi'iiiiuiiui
rlfied:
term and conilitlnna here
PREMIUM,

5. i Wit

a smothered
sleepy sumcity
many
of
howl in tho
mild
a
making
be
would
mers

1st

2d

.$.(

Colloquies are sometimos of inter'
Advertising ralea mailu tunwu on applicaest
and the following may bo so.
j
tion.City subscribers are requester! lo Inform the Said a friend of Sheldon to one of the
of the
olBoe promptly In case o
Prince fact ion:
paper or lack of attention ou thu part of
carrier.
"Whv did vou not endorse the
We shall always t ready to publish com
munieattons, If cocbet In rospeotable
administration in the convention?"
but must insist upon tbe writer tuning nil name ft the same. Those having
"By Kwlst life is too rhort, if we
frieranoe may flixi natlMlnctioD In our col had called attention to him, Kyner-son'Minna up"a tbi'lr responsibility
Address all oommunleatloiis, whether of a
d d crowd would have ruined
bujluoa nature or otücrwlae, to
THE UAZ. X I E COI'AN'Y
brought up the penctentiarj
ami
us,
Las VeiraH, N H.
He
job and we cannot afford it.
E..G. Shields, enfiincer, of the A., ought to feel good that he got oil'
T. 4 S. Fo railroad corps, is engaged without being torn to pieces by both
in promoting the extension of the sides."
On questioning a Ryncrson delegate
Silver City branch line. The guage
replied:
he
of the road already built will be
be d d, he has tried to
"Sheldon
an
width
changed to the standard
two
bosses
ride
in this show, and has
stock
rolling
oon as tbe narrow guao
can be disposed of. The new line as tumbled olf from both. He is an old
proposed will open up to the world a stiff, and could not get a living out
splendid range of country in the side an office, and we can get along
western part of Grant and Socorro without him."
The foregoing would be about the
counties.
gist of the many remarks current the
We are in receipt of the first issue day
after the battle. The "Tall Syca
of an elegantly illustrated, weekly more" of the llio Grande seems to be
newspaper, devoted to the drama and
looming up and is deservedly popular
the various popular sports of the day. but both he and Prince cannot have
It is the only paper wo know of that it, and perhaps neither one will
not only records, but pictures, the got it.
leading events of the turf, field arid
The Aurora, a Spanish paper here
stream. The number before us is ac has been bought by the democrats
companied by a pplcndid poi trait of
and starts out as a daily for Anthony
Hiss Sara Jewett, the distinguished Joseph, thus giving Santa Fe two
actress, in the form of a supplement, democratic papers to one republican.
while the paper itself is brimful of
What the effect will be on the coming
entertaining and instructive Ilustra campaign, quen sabe.
tions and reading matter.
have the
. Prince thinks he should
Published every Friday by The New
nomination now because he was gulled
York Publishing IIoukc, No. ló Mur
out of it two years ago, but he has
ray St., N. Y.
gained no strength In .that time and
the Valencia county frauds have had
NEW MEXICO.
their retroactive ell'ect, and strengthWe clean from a lonff report in the ened the opposition. Prince received
Lake Valley Herald, Aug. 11, of a re the delegates when here, society was
cent nnilerpToiinrl visit, to property by there, and .lack Crawford, the cavorteditor, that regular shipments of ore ing cataclysm of the Sierras, sang a
amount to about two cars dailvandol war song which took a leg oil' the
a higher than average grade. We may piano and put it out of tune.
Society in the ancient town is to
Bafelay say that the shipment from
Grande amounted to more than
say the least mixed. Merit goes for
for the month of Jult and about naught, accomplishments
do not
$150,000 for the past two months. The count?, and the most vulgar parvenue
mill has not been running for some can exhibit his egotism and dirty
weeks and has had a thorough over- finger nails providing he has stolen
hauling. It will probably start soon money enough to make presents and
after manager (Dr. Eudlich) returns, wear good clothes. If a man isa
and it is believed too, that a much íiiiM'deror and has political value or
larger forco will be put on to handle influence , he will bo sought for and
ore which the mills are competfnt to cultivated. There are men here and
break.
women too who have been genth
Number of men employed on the bred, raised to the usages of refined
Grande is about 170 and on the Bella society, and whoso misfortune conseventy. The force on the Apache sists in being compelled to work, who
has been taken off and botli of the are never noticed, and who are looked
diamond drills are being used for
with contempt by tho Mrs.
the prospecting there now. The Bella uiion who shine in. the social circle
is not at present yielding as it was at Prince invites no one to his soirees
the time of our last visit, the drifts whom he does not consider of politihaving run through the rich 6treak cal value, and ho has the fondness I'wi
of ore which they were in. but the exaggerating titles as prevalent
..
i
lie
i, eood for finding Hum iinvf
again any day.
haw when he meets a constituent,
In conclusion we may add that the but he is a fearful fraud, and was
mines never promised better than at hurried very much hurried into rethe present moment. With large signing thcChief Justiceship. If you
ore bodies in sight and good prospects want to know what a fearful charlatan
for their continuance, and facilitates he is ask him to tell about that .New
for rapid ana economical working, National
Bank
he
to
tried
few
with prudent and skillful manage- start
Fe
in Santa
a
ment, the stockholders may reason- months ago with himself for
ably look forward to a period of divi- president and one Giles O. Fierce for
dends.
cashier.
smelThk Biu.img. This
To use a slang phrase tho Inst baile
ter at Hocorro, is not running its full at the palatial residence of ''Pwincc"
capacity on account of difficulty of was equal to anything described by
securing ore. Their mine, the Kelly, Byron just before Waterloo
has enough oro in sight to keep plant "Tbe l.i!iii9 shone solily down,
busy for next three years, hut man- Upon vay voini-i- a. id la t men,
looked love to eyes ibut said jtiu,
agement has made arrangements for, Soft eyes
yum
and expected to be shipping oro over Ai.d l'edro Sanchez duncod thu Highland
flint?."
new railroad by this time, conseI have not the"rcviscd version of
quently they have greatly reduced
stock on hand and allowed many of Byron at hand but believe the foretheir teams to leave the country. going to be correct, The Judge was
This has been one of best paying, if all affability and giace, and as he
not very best investment ever made mopped the dew from his manly
in territory. Net income has been brow and took a retrospective backfrom $1,500 to $2,000 daily, besides ward and thought of Luna, Sheldon,
paying its promoters and officers Valencia county and Tom Catron of
?rinccly salaries. New York Mining two years ago, and the demands of
constituents for the coming cam--B
paign, ho murmured, with Bret
A GOOD THING TO PUBLISH.
Harte:
The Albuquerque Journal publishes And looking down that dreary t'iick
hull reja, tied hu heeuuiu Iwek.
the following in regard to fruit grow- lie
Kor of ml sad w.ntls of tongue or pen
The saddest ono, "It unxhi have been.''
ing in the territory:
The last two lines are by some other
New Mexico is now fairly at work
gathering one of the most 'bountiful whose name does not occur to me; in
fruit crops ever grown in the territory. fact I was so upset by the brilliant
Of the important fruits, the grape throng and the reflected glare from
matures first, and this crop, which is the red necktie of an army paymaster
particularly good this year, is now that a feeling of deference came over
lairly on the market. It is above the me during tho remainder of the evenaverage, both in quality and quantity ing, and 1 forgot to pass tho ice cream
and large shipments by express are to the gentle half breed who hail the
already going forward, to points north proper society drawl, but the squaw
and cast. The Mesilla valley, which stuck out painfully through all the
is usually the first district to com- paint and feathers, and reminded one
mence marketing, suffered srtnie loss painfully of the old dug cared quothis year by reason of the fact that tation
the railroad, below Kincon, did not "Sic trannit (florin imindi."
recover from tho effects of the flood which being liberally translated
in time to bring tho first of tho early would read:
fruit to market, but the vino growers "The pip wl'lbetiiiy hs ori n f put In a
in that vicinity are making good use pularu ami led on ice cream."
No one appeared below tho rank of
of their time now, and htrge quantities of fruit rom that section are now colonel, and there were general
enough to officer the army on
carried through by the trains every
day. In the country around Socorro a war footing by the way now that
the grape crop is atso ripe, and the Prince is a candidate every one ol his
town is full of fruit, though there is constituents is called a colonel ora
not much attention given to shipping general. I saw one of our Territorial
from that point, l eaches, too, arc generals stick his sword in the scabalso quite abundant in the valley, bard tho wrong way, and his contorand considerable shipments of this tions to get it out again were very
fruit are being made. Ia the vicinity edifying. I sometimes wonder what
of Albuquerque, grapes and peaches thoughts float through the mind of a
are iust beginning to come in. They captain in tho regular army of twenare hardly ripe enough yet to be a't ty years service, as ho gazes on one of
their best, but in tho course of a w eek these refulgent creations of Sheldon.
the vineyards and orchards of Berna- A sarcastic wit lately said of a bunch
lillo county wilL be ready to oiler of them: "They are equal to none
their fruits in tho greatest abundance and excelled by all." But thev ure
and of a character not inferior to the in demand and society smiles," and'
best the continent produces.
the great world moves on, and the
Comparatively little account is next society event will be duly noted
taken of our fruit farming, when dis- by
Caki'knteu.
cussing the resources of our territory,
but tho amount of money brought inNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to the country, annually, through
No. l'lli
this source, is already considerable,
Orric at Santa He, N. M.
La6
yet it is estimated that not over one
July 2", IhM.
f
I
hereby gven tbut tho following
acre in every hundred of the land Noticeguttler
bus Uli
notice of his Intention
capable of producing good fruit crops named
to make lln il proof In aupport of bin claim,
han yet been utilized for this purpose. and tbat Mid proof will be made foru
fim
Judguof Han Miguel coiiniv at I.hk
When all the rich lands of our valleys I'mhate
Viga,
N. M.j nil Hopiemlier 2S, mm y,R.
shall bo cultivated as they will be in Kiiiit.iii O' tla of 8in Miguel county for the H'i
14. K. H M K.
the not far distant futnro--a- nd
fruit r. nameO. 0.thuT. following
witnoancn to prove
farming shall receive hero the. atten- btaUecontinuous
residence upou, und cultivanid
well
of,
so
land,
merits,
tion
tion it
what magnifiviz:
Durau. Hilarlo Homero, Iamel Delgado
cent reUrns New Mexico will reulize avdJuanBenigno
Homero, all of Lat Vegaa, u o
'
every year, through this industry.
N.M,
MAXKltosi,

'

$1(0

$.))
$so

s

$70

$00
$.)()
$40
$30

-
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rrmtiun will be awarded

iron

$175
$125

e,

$'20

$10

i

fro.-roo-
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o
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IilLLIAKD

Wholesale and Retail-

AHhongh much Is Bald about the imporg
medicine, it may b
possible that the subject has never seriously
claimed your attention. 7'Aint of it now!
Almost every person has some form of scrofulous poison latent in his veins. When thl
develops in Scrofulous Sore, Ulcers, or
Eruptions, or in the form of Rheumatism,
or Organic Diseases, the Buttering that ensues is terrible. Hence the gratitude of those
who discover, as thousands yearly dothat

W..t

Mr." on.

liuko

Street. Chicago.

8-

-

-

RESTAURANT.
I

Northeast Cor. Bridge St.

Kansas City Meat,

c

OF RATON.
Ge. rgc K.
usii-tHii-t

Tinware, Barbed

Stoves,

iniplemunta
nil kinds. Branch store t Cimnrrou.
ol niHUUlucturcrs hi ,livwent ciu-Katon
pnces.
A. II. CAKi-Y-

VEGETABLES

Round-

Daniel L.Taylor,
fwallow ciiKhier, H L.
cuBhier. Capital $loo,0Cu.
urplus f iO' .IkO. Ueneral bunk ng l)nsineis
traiiHacied. UnmOKtiu autl foreivn exchanir.
BANK

KrieuiluTHl

.

HOUSE. Wm. Nuthall Prop.
MOULTO depot. Newlj lumi-b- i d throughH ud(uurier8
out'or rimoiiHien. 8pe
niU'S to fain lies or tboati icul companies,
uood bur in connection wiin tho house.

Specialty.

-

at

Al

hours

I

ELD, Attorney and Counselor al
Criminal practice a Hpeciulty ii
.ill courts of the teriltory. Collections promptly attended to.

Choice Wines,

Lions

TAT THE

feis

and

LIE NT

1

MINES, Steam Engines, Milling'
N- -

VEO-AS- ,

Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.

M

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

SPECIAL

Prop.

HEI3E

R. C.

THE i

t

(Onice at

AT LAW,

EAST LAS VKlMH

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Liquor Dealer

Olllco over Sun Miguel Hank.
Special attention given to all matters per
taiumg to reul estate
-

LAS VE' AS.

w.

-

NEW a KX ICO.

W,

LAS VEtiAS.
C. WRIGLEY,

NEW MEXICO

M. A. BREEDER,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
In all tho Courts

of

Law and
Give prompt atten-

Equity in tbo territory.
tion to all busintHS in the line ut
sion.
SANTA Va,

-

Wholesale and Retail.
nillDiiE STREET, NEAR P.O.

VEOASV
HKST

The First National Bank
N. M.

-

Id Capita!.

CONSULTIVO

PHYSICIAN.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

1MN02T

$100,000

ASSOCIATE

SHiKtant

tudhier

BNK8:

BLAINE

Airrnts wnnteel lor authentic
edition of his life I'u l hhed
at AniriiHta. hln houii1. I aruest.

Uy tbo rftiowned
baiidsoineat.cbeapeHt.bt'Mt.
bixiorisn
and tiiu rupher, Col. C"iiwcll,
whoso lll'o of Gartl id. putilifbed hy us, outsold the twenty others by 1111OO.
OuihcIU
every book ver publifbid In this worlds
many tig. tits are selling tilty daily. AtfetiH
am iniiklntf fortunes. All new beginners
(fraud chit nee for tb m. 'VA Ml ttniite
by a lady auent thn first day.
Terms tnut
libi ntl.
Particulars free. Better send 2t
cents for postage, etc., on free onttli, now
teady, Inoitidinir lHru prospectus h .ok, aud
Have valtmiiiu timo,
Ai.lkn l Co ,
17

Auyusta, Mitin.

.iiu

Ii

Dealer

1

COUKESI'ONDENTS:

Cures rlieutuat'Sin, neuralgia, erysipolaa,
quinsy, Btllfnerg of Jtdnta, wounds, brumea,
Ihiiiih,icmI(Ih, ehHppi d banda external po
apraitiH, ehlllblainH, tlesb wouikIk, and all
dmiases wherein litlliiinmatlon and Soreness
exia ;add is Invaluable In all diseasesof
mire bar ks and boulders. soellltiKa,
wind giul, sprains, ring bone
foundered feet and In fact all painful
ol Uve
requiring external treatment.

PINON SALVE
Is a most excellent rem' d for lorei of all
kinds, wounds and hru sea, burns mikI hcrIO,
piles, chilblains, coriiHHtid bunions, poisonous
bites and BtlngM of reptiles and InBeeis, and is
In ii"n diwanea of animals as sore
liHCKN and ahoulders, Bpraiiet, wml gall, awcll-Iniiscm t ches, ringbone, fouudertd feet aud

F st National Ilank, New York.

Flrat National Hank, Chicago, Ullaola.
Flrnt NntlotiHl Malik, D'nver, Colorado.
Flrat National Itnnk, Ban Francisco.
Flrat National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado.
New Mfiloo.
First National Hank, Panta
Colorado Nationul Hunk Ouuvar Colorado,
Btato Savings Association, ft. lould, Mo,
Knnsiis city Hanka, Kansas City, Mo,
.Vimni"rolnl Hunk, Doming, New Mexico.
Psrclia fluiik, Kingston, New M Ico,
Pooorro County Ilimk, Socorro, New Mexico.
Keteliou Dogatuu, Chibunbun, Mexico.

F,

s

Gurus.

PINON COSMETIC

TON

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.

MEXICO

3NTE--

Good Wines and Liquors.
IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

Las Vegas.

S. PATTY.
Kooflnfr and Spouting-

short notice.
v

'iri'

1,

rv.w

ík; -- irt

a

-

and Repairs made or

.

-

NEW MEXICO

SOCIETIES.

Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals under m charge will hare the
vnry best attention at reaxonable price
Km.
balniins aatislui'torily donH. upen i lfrht anr
day. All oru rs by telegraph promptly attended to.

Soutlicawt Corner of Seventh St.

and Douglas Avenue.

B. B. BORDEN & Co..

CO.,
Office and shop on Main street, half-wa- r
hllU
Telephone connections.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Also receive orders for Prickly Psar
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
plants and Cactus.

A.

f.

a.

Wost

XIjmbsc

VegM.

XJca.

Dealers in Horses and Mulos, also Fine Bugfries aud Carriages for Sa
Wigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The
Finest Liver

Outfits In the Territory.

F. TRINIDAD MAIITINK?

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Benerai

Merchandise

M.

a. holds rrgalar
CtllAPMAt LODOE.theNO.third
Thandaj sf
rnrh month at 7 . m. Visiting brethrea ara

rordlally Invtud

FEED AND SALE STABLE
uncí
H'lLIXMARTINEZ.

East of Bbupps's ragon ehop.
LA9 VEGAS,

CO

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

SALOON

If ANUfAKTUHEH Of

Isa preparation excellent for every ladv to LAU VEGAS
New Mexlro
have on her toilet as a prompt and eilicacloua
remidy In all eruptive dUoiaes of tbe skin,
I
pa,
Intlatned eye, oorns,
ehKi ped hands and
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of Insect, cuts and bruises piles a d all ohaled B.B.Hnrden. J.R.Martin. Wallaoe Itesaellden
anl sbrailcd surla s. It will remove rwlucss
and roughness from tbe complexion and soit-e- n
and beautify it. No lady should be without
this valuable companion.
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
SOLU Br ALL DRCGGIOT

PINON SALVE

BON

Metallic & Wood Coffins & Caskets Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,

val-iabl- e

Central Bank, Albiuiuerqnn, Now Mexioor
First Nation. IIhuk. Zl l'aso, Tenia.

I

STAPLE GROCERIES. HAY. CRAB5. FLUR
And Produce of All Kinds.
1". M
Las "Vctvjs. VEGAS.
NEW MEX

ant-timi-

8. I'lBboii,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumera

AND JuBUEHS OF

COSMETIC,

2NXoj3.l Zlulxxxoxxt

Jelferwin Kiiynolds, President.
Geo. J. Dlnaoi, Vleo President.
JoshuaS. Hnynolds, Cashier.

D2ALKU IN

-

fl. W. WYMAN,

NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.

OFF1CKUS:

O. Gr. SOHAEPER,

"W. HILL & CO,
JOHNSuccessors
to Weil
Oraaf,
MYER FRIEDMAN 6c BRO.,
Commission
Merchants,
WOOL, HIDES PELTS,

June

PINON SALVE COMPANY.

$500,000

23,000

Surplus Fund

NEW MEXICO

OffcB her professional services to th people
ofLasVegaM. lolwlound a the third door
west of tbe St. MobolHg hotel. East Las Veros. Special attention given to obstetrics and
dlseiisosof WOMEN and children

PINON SALVIA,

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, I'aluta and
Oils, Liquom, Tobacco and Cifrara.
ITWThe most careful attention Is f'von to the Prescription
traded .
Sole aent for New Mexico for the oommon sense trusa

LAS

Mrs. dr. tenney clolgh,

TRADE.

-

BW MEXICO.

M. D.

LA? VEGAS HOT 8PHINUS,

FOR THE WHOLESALE

proles

i

and Domestic Cigars

Anthorized CrdíUI,

-

.

rv Irom Invalids. Pf
TVI. Answers letters ofO.Itimi
Box 4

3XT.

I! It AN OS OP

OF LAS VEGAS,

B. PETTIJOIIX,

V

Now Moxloo

Dm., Stationery,

DEAI.EK3 IN

SPKINUBK.

practice

Just opened bis new stock of

Kates low.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

-

&

NEW MKXICO.

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.

Will

Has

-

Veensi,

and night

Sixth street, 'id door south of Douglas

w O,

AND RETAIL

All kind;--- of games, conducted on the square, and ODen day

M. WHITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Ofllco,

XjAsi

2

L. PIERCE,

,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

1

General lumber dealers. Largo amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
(ithee north of Bridge tureet station. Las Vega, N. M.

Wymau Block)
N.M,

and

1

REPAIRING.

DR TTCr GIST,

aca

ADVANCE SAW MILL

M,

FORT,

ATTORNEYS

w

ni

tc

WHOLESALE

EM,
V.

TO

GRLSWOLD

2MC. DEL.

LmS ViiCAS,

GIVEN

Iron and Brass Castings made on short notice.

OAFIT A.Ti STOCK $CQO,000.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
Postolllee address Lincoln. N. M.

ATTENJION

Machinery and Boilers.

Proprietors of the

EO. T. BEALL,

Pl.

SI,

&

MAN UFATURERS OF

2nT.E?W

Bex 304.

Miguel Bank, LAS VEOAS. N. M.

Man

t Mi

.'t

CORNER SIXTH ANiJ jJw.uGrL.A- - STS.. LAS

P. O.

door to

J.

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

LOPEZ

First National bunk building.
LAS VEUA8,
Nf W MEXICO

jTEE

J.

7T:

next

Silver

Lorenzo Lopez.

M. A. Vl.NC'ENT,

BAR.

BILLY BURTON,

rud

gi

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

mm" 11...
naiVlJ
-

r.uüiJS3iuJMAL.
ATTOKNEY AT LAW.

Imported

.. .

BRASS. GOODS

Shccp,

JOSH

OrEN DAY AND NIGHT.

m'lE

Plumbing,

1111

'SHORT ORDERS

Cai&.fc

..

FITTINGS,

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

AND

Hjcr-- --

1"

HARDWARE,

Fish and

The Year

Inhabitant?, eiiuaied in the
Isn town of
fool bills of thu Haton Uimge, Willi eoal and
Machine shops of the A .
iron m ahundanee
T. & t. K. U. lv. here, t hurebes and pcboids
banks.
Waterworks. Kour newspapers.
21MO

vicCnrn,

H, WISE

lilll'l

HOUSEá

Fitters,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Also a full line of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, rumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
8IXTH

Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for Í5.

Mexico-

PIPE,

AND

AND

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

UlG"

J.

RANCHES

Real Estate

MENDKNHALL, '

&

And

IRON

iiAProved and
UnirxiDrovod

FOB

14

FONDER

1881.)

F0 K SALE.

Sahsapauilla.
fbepared bt
Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.

tí Kei

N. M.

-

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

SV,"

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Business Directory

-

arlor. Plumbers and Gas

CdJ

Ayeh'8

H. SCOVILLE,

XL

Itt

ii Rei Mb,

OPPOSITE DEPOT

(hJSTABLiSKijX)

will thoroughly eradicate this evil from th
System.
As well expect life without air as health
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with

and Mill Supplies furnished at low
jeniniwsiono.
steam Pumps, KocK uriiis,
flopn lleli lug, Piping,
Packing, Wire and
M:liill!a linpe. Address,

NEW MEXICO.

(Successors to C. M. Willinnis.)

IN BASE 31 EXT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

!

tance of a

Mine

-

PKACT1CAL

'

DEPOT

OPPOS1TK

-

THINK OF IT NOW

to Order.

-

Q00D ALL & OZANNE,

IilLLIAHD

Parlor,

g

(í sicb'íiI Hachiiicri'

LAS VEGAS,

prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

t

I

1m

THE!

CP

'

South sido of tho Plaas.

Las Vegas,

KEOl'UKUD.

3sL

A.3STID

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

VA

VV

--

i

1

FORD YTlDDIL

K 0

100-to- n

I

The undersigned rppeotfully inform the public that thv hsv opened new saloon on
Hrldgestr et, U est Lag V. gsa. where the Will keep constantls
on Land Iho beat malt and
fermented Ifq mrs, winn hiidclg.r. Ity trtet attention to tinalii
they hope to rae.lt and
receive a share of tbe public patronage. Fresh keg beer constantly on tap.

Manufactures Ho'Rtlnur Engines, Rinale 01
loubie; file driving Knglnoa, Melt Power
Howl for Minea, Vilne Puoips. (jold and silvei
.amp M ill , ater Jackets anil Itcverhraiorj
t'ruHhing rolls. Con-;Kurnccca, i
Cj'lindors, Ure t)Hrs, and
ntiutorf, Uoai-tin-

...:nl

ll'ro-einptlo-

I

w

Scoville

H. H.

$90,-()0- 0

s

CO

rxwrnW 81. 1m4. I at Premium
goea to the
from whom we re.
civp the latvwt tiuiulwrof our empty
tobacco bum print to r. U. 2i will
be irtveo fortín tett larreetnnmlier
and thus, iu the order of the number
of empty bum received from each,
to the twenty. five mioreenful cou.
Kach h
mnrt hear onr
teetantii.
orMnel Bull Onrham lubel. tt. 8.
otamp.
Revenue
and Caution Notice,
ltatn miiHt be drme up eecurely in a
packaire, with name and addreee of
Render, and number of Imam rontain.
ed. plainly marked on the ontride,
and muat te ent, chinree prepaid, to
lilnrk well'N llnrhnm Tobacco
Co., IM'sham, N. O. Fvery genuine
parkas han picture of Bull.
See our next announcement.

$ÜOÜ

BRIDGE' STREET EXCHANGE.

an

Tbe

I

Mal-aprop-

S2,000

"

3dothrr Premium $1.000
hcreabown.

'

BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE CLUBEOOMS.

Have Opened the '

CO

SSQQ

"

and DIGK

--

I

W

u

;

btate-nien- t.

1

.

18.

IJIIi2)

Tho Manifold Paroxysms of an Ag
gravated State of Society.
Special

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

y

1884'.

C.

attrnd.
J. T. McMAMARA,
A. A. KEEN arc.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

to

W. M.

VEOA
COMMANDER Y,
TaRrsnlar
mertlriK
srrond
Mir

.

NO.

Tarada

enrh month. Vlaltlog Sir Kalghta coar- mriiea.
E. T. IIEWRIQCES, E. C.
J. J. FITZGERRELL. Rrrardrr.

f

uiooaiT

Hi A. M.
VEO A CHAPTER. NO. 3. .Recalar
ronvoratlona on th (Iral Monday ( vara
month. Visiting romnanlona lavltrd to attrnd.
PVLE' M E
A. A. KEEN.

TA

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
DEALS

U VS

t

f

P. O. H. OE A.
NO. 1,
WAftlltNOTON CAMP
Amrrlca. Rrgalarmret-ng- s

rvrry rrlila

rvrnlns at

It

o'rlork

m. In A. O. V. V. hall. Traveling and
lag members rordlall InvlUd to
A. Ij. ueacu,
C. L. Ilicnitii3, p.

.

UIU

itii.r. s.

GLASSWARE,

QUEENS WARE. Etc.
Undcris-klng- orders promptly attended tfl. Bepalrln
Second hand goods bought and sold.

don with

nratrs and

despU

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 6, 1834.

Las Veas

Ice Co.

ICES

a., r.

wo

and

f

TVI

Th 8 powilcr never varios. A marvt'l of
purity, Btii'infth ami wliolonmnonoss Moro
nin oiim al than thit ordinary kind , nnd cannot hi" mml In C'imp"ttfion with the multitude
of low tos-holt weight, alum or phoHpr.ato
--

Sold

(

o.

HHI

nly in ratiH. KOVAL
AKINO
Wall mtreot, New Yoik'

J. ROUTLEDüE,

T. U. iia.KItiUJV.

O

(EX ERA L MERCHANDISE, Etc

Oo..

c&r

A-EOEiXjiXjXIr-

WHOLESALE AND KK TAIL DKALKKS IN

HiuokHtiiiib and Waif on nhop In connection
A SPECIALTY.

HAY AND GRAIN

fI,Kll'T.
CHARLES

Piano So Ore ans.
S,-

,'.'

L-

.

NRW MEXlOt

O- P-

'

.

Will hniiK

w

curtains, cut and fit carpets
part of the city

In any

E C., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
r,AS VEGAS.

Spanish

SiiccesBor to W. H. Shupp

Also, Harps, Accordeons

Guitars, violins. String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

AND ntCALKR

Bridge St., East of First Natioiuil Hawk, Las Vegas.
1'.

J. MARTIN.

m

HARDWAR

EÁVY

Steel, Plow Steel, Plpt
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
i,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 Ebs. and upward,
b!acksmith8'8
Tools.
Ink, ABh and Hickory Plank, 1'oplar Lnraber
An-vi-

AND

WHISKIES,

RYE

A WD DISTILLERS' ACETJTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Our whlnkles are purchased direct from tlie distillery In Kentucky and pi iced in tho (Tnited
w,ir,,hi'UHcH, from wh re ihv lire wnh.lniwn when aged. Ami our piiln.ns
,',
Io'
wi.i timi our prio 8 at all tiini-- rem .mil!.and us w i us Ihmi-- h goods cuu bij wild, as uui
purcbaHcs aro made lor cash, which onaiileH us to buy nui coll cln-- p.
n--

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Btreet.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

d.

to-da-

fruit-raiser- s.

ron, Engüsh Cast

ALKKS IX

KENTUCKY BOURBON

CARRIAGES

Old Fianos Taken

H. MARTIN.

d,

trans-continent-

WAGONS

-

DI

UirACTURERS OF

MAN

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs told on Monhlv Pavments.
in Exchange-

(Cor. or Sever th t.)
- NhW MKXICO
-

SHUPP & CO

Etc

Books,

d

stoop-sholdere-

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

.:"W"W

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

Music Books, Sheet Music,

NEW MEXICO.
There are two divisions of New
Mexico, the past and the future. Its
past runs back to the settlement of
those now known as rueblo Indians,
whose large cities, prosperous villages,
and fertile fields won the admiration
of the Castilian. Those cities drifted
into oblivion and left only vacant villages behind.
Tradition grew into
history, the Spanish cathedral's spires
glistened in the sun, and New Mexico's gold fill the coffers of the king at
Madrid.
When the
people went there no man can tell.
With such a past, to say New Mexico is
ananachronism in itself. Oneisacca-sionall- y
tempted to believe that the
country never was new, that the villages always were
the
Indians always ancient and
But with a careless disregard of the conventionalities of history, the American has marched right
into the future, and foreseeing a prosperity which shall far exceed all that
was accomplished before the Spaniards came, has named it New Mexico
and called every factor of his Anglo-tiaxo- n
civilization to aid" him in developing the resources of a section in
which the very Indians were thrifty
and rich. The past is gone. The territory stands y
in the vestibule
of the future, and is already knocking
for admission.
Order has been established, law is respected. Spanned by
and international
railroads, New Mexico has received
the advance guard of the army of emigrants and is experienceing a rapid
and uniform development.
When
that development shall be complete
it will be hundreds of thousands of
miners, grazers, and
The
hum of the factory will answer the
roar of the locomotive, and men will
realize how great is tt.e wealth of this
semi-civilize-

MELENDY,

MANUFACTURER

a

time-staine-

forte

w

PosUitllce open daily, except Sundays, from
m till s p. m. Kvfristry hours from u a.
in. to 4 p m. open Sundays lor one hour
after arrival of mails.
The Mora mall, horseback, loaves on Tuesday Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
md Kapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
nd Krloay of each week.
i

Absolutely Pure.
pnwdi" ñ
I'uWDBK

E. MÜOKE,
N, M.

Asent I as Veras,

roSii

New Mexico.

MAUUÜiliiilitu.

L,

p. m.; leavmir ut 11:15

J.

llulo Clotliing House.

-

. Bnd I0:tfu
10:45 p. m.

i

Trains run on M.iU'iiuln time, SI minn'es
Blower than Jeffcrxon City time, and 6 minutes
f 'Sn-- r thn local time. Humes irolnireast Wl'
savr time snd trouble by purebHSlnir thnUKb
Hy.
tickets. haes as low as from Kho-h- b

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
-

t--

UK ASCII.

Oiiifia, m.
Truln No. W
2:5" p. an.
Train No. 304
7;.'i6 p. w.
Train No. 2t,tt
extra t ains run on Sundays, arr vlnir

atinóla
m

Promptly Filled.

GBNERALHCHANDISE.
,

4i tt't SO H

p. m,
a. m.
m.
a.
7:!5
p. m,
7:.1u

pokes, FrIIocs, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
TonifueB, Coupling Polos, Hubs. Carriage,
Wsiron and I'low Woodwork and Carrlajte
rg inics Keeii or hand a full stock of

mountain state.

DESCRIPTIVE.

New Mexico contains 121,201 square
miles, or 77,508,640 acres. Its length
on the eastern boundary is three hundred and forty-fiv- e
miles, and on the

western three hundred and ninety,
with an average breadth north of the
parallel of three hundred and thirty-fiv- e
miles. The TerBuckboard.
Carriages, Wagons,
ritory consists of high, level plateaus,
intersected by mountain ranges, often
rising i n to high ptaks, between bien
Send in your orders, and have your vahiclt
iiHile at hoine, and kenii the money In the Ton
He fertile valleys. Before entering
ttory
New Mexico from the north, the
Also Aiftmt for A. A. Cooper's Celenrated
I'tTI WliyOIltl
Rocky mountains divide into two
tl'I'l
ranges.
The loftier one ends near
Santa Fe. The Sierra Madre, crossed by many passes, extends across the
Territory to Old Mexico. About
of New Mexico lie east of the
Sierra Madre. Other minor ranges
ANO
txtend from the main range as spurs
in several parts of the Territory. But
New Mexico is much less of a mountain country than its northern neighrstabroh-- d In 18(ifi.
bor, Colorado. To realize this, one
Samples by irmil or express will receive should remember that the Denver &
prompt and direful HlPntloH.
Kio Grande Kail way could do no betGold and sivcr bullion rullned, melted and
ter than cross the mountains at a
Mcsayed, or puronas-d- .
height of 10,722 feet, while the South
Add ess,
Park Koad could find no lower pass
446 Lawrencs St.
than one with an altitude of 11, 02.")
feet.
the highest point attained
- - COLORADO. by any But
DENVER.
railroad in New Mexico is
7,037 feet above sea level, at Glorieta,
on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
and all other railroad passes are at a
2ST. M
much lower altitude, except that over
which the Atlantic & Pacific crosses
Hi:slllK.NT AOKNT KOI
the range at an altitude of 7,.30l feet.
The reader will see at a glance that
PHELPS, DODGE
PALMER. New Mexico is much less of a mountain country than the Territories to
the north of it. As a result, a much
CHICílG-O- ,
IIíLS.,
larger portion of it is adapted to grazMANUF OTOHBH8 Of
ing and farming. This gives New
Mexico an advantago which needs but
to be understood to be appreciated.
In northern New Mexico the table
Or-rloTMViil
lands rise from ti,(XK) to 7,(XK) feet
above the sea. In the central part
SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE. they attain an elevation of some 5,000
feet, and in the south are about 4,000
feet above
The tips of the
mountains reach from 2,000 to 5,000
feet, nearer the sun.
Mt. Baldy,
CLUB ROOhIS ATTACHED eighteen
miles from Santa Fe, is
Despite the almost
12,202 feet high.
universal belief that New Mexico is a
Finest
of Liprs ani Ciprs mountain Territory, stock may be
s
grazed over near
of its enIN Th' R CITY.
tire area, and the amount of irrigable
TOM COLLI MS, Proprietor.
and arable land has been estimated
as high as 12,000,000 acres. Kising in
LaS VROAA
NKW MEXICO
Colorado, the Kio Grande enters New
Mexico at an altitude of 7,400 feet,
THEODORE RUTENBEGK and leaves it at El Paso, 3,600 reet
above the sea. From the west, the
San Andreas, Chama, Jemez, Puerco
Vvboic-se and etimu nealer 1p
of the East, Alamosa, Cuchilla NePalomas, Las Animas, Perche,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES gra,
and many minor streams come from
the mountain tops to swell the waters
And 1AII Kinds of
of the royal Kio Grande.
The Castilla, San Cristobal, Taos, Picuris,
Santa Cruz, Santa Fe, Galisteo,
and others pay their tribute
from the east.
Northeastern New
Mexico is drained by the Canadian.
The Cimarron, Mora, Sanello, Concha, Pajarito, Ute, Trirjillo, and a
HIDGE STBEET, LA8 VEGÁS. number of others empty into it. The
Pecos has its source in the mountains
between Las Vegas and Santa Fe. It
&
runs nearly due south, swings over
into Texas, and finally reaches the
Troprlctor of tlio
Rio Grande, one hundred and seventy miles southeast of the New Mexico line. Among its tributaries are
(Went slilu of 81th Stro et)
the Gall'nas, Salado, Buffalo Creek,
Fresh Beer alway on Draught. Also finf Wylio's Creek, the liio Hondo, Kio
lirarn and Vthlukoy. Luocli C juntur la
Felix, Cottonwood, Kio Peñasco, and
river. The San. Juan flows
Black
.
LAS VS3AS,
NBW MÍXICO
through northwestern New Mexico,
receiving the waters of the Rio de los
Pinos, I as Animas, La Plata, Largo,
!
Chusco, and other streams. TheZu-n- i
river, Rio San Francisco, and other
streams rise in western New Mexico
and flow into Arizona towards the
AKK NOW PKKPAHRD T U IK)
Rio Colorado. In southwestern New
ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK Mexico the Gila river takes its rise
and flows into Arizona one of the
greatest rivers on the Pflcific slope.
The Kio Mimbres also assists in watering this part of the Territory. A
WKT OF THE KT. N1CIIOI AS HOTEft.
glance at the map will show that
Work don with neatness and d .lapatch Hoa
there are a host of streams in Nw
built fortlubs, etc., Patro aatre thankMexico. And one can understand
fully raervd.
that thro uro large fertile valleys,
thirty-secon-

d

E..E. BURLINQAME,

oi

Brewery

B

1.

I) (1

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
to give entire satisfaction. Our
aud
wan-ante-

BOTTLED BBSR
is second to none in the market,

LlíININGíílí

&

Orders Solicited.

iíotíh;í;,!.
-

l'ÜOI'S.

Las Vegas, N M.

ASSAY OFFICE

two-thir-

Chemicai Labratory.

eTpTIampsok,

WEST SIDE SHOE STOKE; L'S VEGAS,
i

For the nest tliirty days I will sell
xuv entire stock of

k

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and secure bargains.

-- AND-

Bed Spring

A

s

Tci& Vogas.

OviclfiioEltreot, KlTBfflM SimiSSi'

THE ALLAN
ÍELTING COMPANY

Hi

Co,

Manfg

AND PILLOWS of
MATTHKSSEH
kinds
IiihiIi' to order nml In stock
HKD HFKINiiH of Hit! very !ictt.nt all prior
WINDOW S1IADKS, any color, made mi l

put up

CA KPKTS cut, made and laid.
111LLIAKD TAIil.hH recovered mid net up.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Willibuv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash ior them.

for Price Lkt.

M. 8,

TU
i

PALACE

-

3ST.

M

In all

U:..J

0

l! -- ir
ndiHi-Ddn-

júii ivimi

1

n.

Authorized rappni
(apital Stock Puld in
Surplus Kuini

tam.Qim
60,1

2,,01,

DllUCIOlfS;
M. S. Otoro,
Ili nry f ki,

(,ros.

J

M.

). L. Ilouiihton.
Ilmckwi'll, K. 0.

Hcmi-rliii- if.

M. A. Ul.'io. .Ir

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OP SARTTA

MOHTEZUMA

L

UO,

Knilit.s df Liilmr nit'i'ts evvrv
ihi--

2976,
I'hurK-lu-

ht
nt tli.! Oilil tVllows' hull, on
Sixth Mtrt-ft- .
Vifitino; imd truvuliiiu;
lUftiilxT! invilcd to nttcnil.

C L.

SlIKBMAN, Uf'C. SOO'V.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Midwife and Professional
On

mtilwIUTy from
V, O.

J.

Nurse

Iisn.ono nu

5,li0

ELKIN8,

Pr"llilt,

W.W UKIrFIM

t'ALKN Cashier.

llliuol.

V Ion

Smokers' Articles.
ALBERT

HiSRBER,

Brewery Saloon.

Pendent.
,

tin- - HibIii
luqulrvat valii--

Diploma for
l.imr of Hi anh of
llou
i. it. Av..
I

MRS. m; McDERMüTT.

HITHER STRIKE
Sehlott & S tone,

C

hoice

loo of

.

One Hundred Head oí Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

Thousaids of letters In our Doosesslnn
the glory: I rave been a terrible sufferer
there were 4i,r0r acres peat
In 1
for years with blood and skin humors; have
.
Mexico.
New
obliged lOMhun public places by reHS m
in
been
corn
planted in
The
tny dlHtlfuring humors; bav hae th I wet
total yield for the year was '.0,100 of
Kepresontlng
the
Herds of tho followlcg Well Known English Breeders.
physicians; have spent bund.eds of dollars
bushels, an average of twenty bushels and got no rtal relief un.ll
1 used the Cutlen-r- a
Uusulvcnt, the new blood puriBer, inter- P. Turner, T. J. Cardwardln
per acre. Of wheat there were V,lii. nally,
and Cutieura and Cuticura Soap, the H. Rogers, G. Pitt,
acres sown, with a yield of 977,000 Kreai sain
cures anu sain ueautiners, exler-ua!- l,
bushels, fifteen bushels per acre.
which hav cured mo aud leftinysbin T.Fenn, J. H. Arkwright
O. Child, A. Rovers.
11,760 acres were sown to oats, with and blood as pine as a child's
ALMUiil INCKkimiLK.
I.B. AG. H. Green
an average yield of seventeen bushels
James K. Itichardson. Custom House. New
And others.
There Orleans,
a total of 1W,8D0 bushels.
on oath, says: In ISTo scrofulous ul
were 631,131 acres in farms, with an cers uroKO mitón my bodv uutll I waaamaHs And the Get of the following
average value of $8.74 per acre, so of corruption. Everything known to the
FAMOI S SIRES I
taculty was tiled in vain. I became
that the farms are worth $.3,514,3!,.. amedical
Downton Grand Duke.
mere wreck. At times could not lift m
The value ot the farm products for hand to my head, could not turn in bed; wai Lord Wilton,
inconstant pain, and looked upon life as a
iho Grovo 3d,
1883 was $1,8:17,074.
curse. No relief or cure In ten years.
issn
Archibald,
On the first of December, 1SS3, an I heard of thu utieum Kcinudiog, usedInthem
Marquis,
average price for corn, the territory and waso nerfectiyII cured.
Auctioneer,
T). CRAWFORD.
Dauphin iuth,
cents per Sworn beforHULL.S.lnm.J
over, was eighty-thre- e
Anxiety
4th,
MUMS
SO.
bushel, for wheat Í1.05, for oats sixty
Illinois,
McDonald, 8512 Deirborn street, Chica
cents, barley eighty cents, potatoes iro,Will
North Polo,
16!
pratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
E.M.B.,
and other good ones.
asís.
or
are
these
facts
All
suit
of
rheum, on head,
$1, per bushel.
fare, arms and
li'KS
for
vears;
seventeen
ve,
not
to
able
mi
from the December report of the except on
hads and knees, for one year; not
United States department of agricul- able to help
himself lor etht years; tried
hundreds
thirty-live
of remodies; doctors pronounced
says
which
that
further
ture
his case hopnlesa; permanently cured by the On Tuesday
per cent, of the people are
Wednesday, Sept. 16
.
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At Riverside Park, Kansas Citv, Mo.

engaged in farming. For countless
generations the Pueblo Indians have
tilled the soil. Around every farming community is a geeat mining
community depending on the farms

Cuticura

and

remedli-s-

MuHB WODKKFLLVKT
H. K. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
psoriasis
of
or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
nir. by Juticura remedies. The most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scnle
fell trom him
daily. Physicians
and his
friendsttiouirht he must die. Cure sworn to
for food.
a
peace
Henderson'-mos- t
before
of
the
and
Justice
Irrigation assures the crop and
promiueni cit'zeiis.
the mines assure the farmer of
DON'I WAIT.
Kood prices. Wherever there is afoot
Write to us for these test inienmls In full or
of soil to which water can be con- send direct to the parties. All are a,bsolulel
and given without onr knowledge or sois a true
ducted, farming will pay.
licitation.
wait. Now is the time ti
mining country, but every man who cure every Don't
species ot itJhinif, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous
inherited, cont(rlous. and copper
can farm is sure of a paying business.
diseases of the bluod, tkln and scalp
And yet there are those who will say; colored
with lots of hair.
"Oh yes, I know New Mexico is good Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 50 cents;
fl.00; Simp,
cents. Put'.ei
enough for a mining country, but Kesolvent,
and Chemical Co BKtoii. Muss.
then you can't farm any.
It's no liriiir
HKAUTV
for rough, chapped and oilj
good for farming."
Well, nobody skin, blackhtads,
and skin blemishes, use Cu
ra
ttoan.
ilcu
pretends that it will rival Kansas as

and 17, 1884.
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an agricultural state. Of course it is
But it is about PROPOSALS FOR PLAXS FOR CAPITOL
a mining region.
BUILDINGS.
know
should
time men
that valleys Ata meeting of
the capítol bulldinir comand mesas are wonderous fertile and mittee
hold in Santa Fe, July 15, 1H81, the
oiler excellent inducements to the
resolution was passed:
Resolve i, Tnat the comniiitee advertise In
settler.
iheSHntaFe NewMtxIc.n Review I.as Vegas
Wherever water from the royal Unzette, Albufiuerijiio
Journal and SlherCitj
three consecutive
Rio Grande or its tributaries is Knterprise for
week
(weekly isau ) for plans ami specifications foi
turned on the soil it blooms into the capitoi building to be erected at Santa Fe,
beauty and blossoms into fruitage.
and that the plans and SpecillcatioiiH be placed
before the committee at S mia Fe on or belori
Except in the mountain parks, irri- ih25th nay of August next, and that the comgation is always necessary. This is, mittee
pay for the best plan and speeitlcatlom-thsum
of üve hmidr. d dollars, for the second
however, no objection but rather a
best
Ibesutn
hundred dollars, and I'm
benefit. It insures a crop every year, the third bestoftheIhree
sum of two
dollars.
a"d it is universally conceded that Payments to be made n salehundred
or the ciinitol
bonds
that
the
be
paid
for
advertisement
irriby
much better crops are grown
sale of the bonds. The appropriation fo
gators than bv those who depend on on
said building Is two hundred thousand dollars.
LloNKL A 8HKLDON,
the clouds. It is irrigation that has
Chairman of the Committee.
made Los Angeles, California, famous
Santa Fo, July 16. 18s4.
for the variety and extent of its agri-

Daily and Weekly

e

i

ai-- d

cultural and horticultural development. So far from being against the SECOND NATIONAL
country, it is one of the strongest
argu incuts in its favor that it possesOF NEW MEXICO.
ses superior facilities for extensive
and successful irrigation.
.
SANTA FE!
S.M
has
been estimated

UK.

It

DAILY
WEEKLY

$10.00
$3.00

that

Capital
up
$150,00
there
12,000,000
are
acres
of Surplus paid
and prollts
25,000
irrigable
and
arable
land in
a
Does
general
business and re
New Mexico.
And it must be re- spectlullv solicitsbanking
the piitronatie ol thepuhll
membered that there are 121,200
square miles in the territory.
Of
course a great deal of grain will be SIXTHSTREETMARKET
grown, and vegetables will be produced in immense quantities, but it
is evident that horticulture will be
the leading rural industry.
Particularly in the southern part of New
Mexico, where the grape nourishes in Wholesale ani
an almost phenomenal way this will
'
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
prove true.

T.W.Hayward&Co.,

PRICE OF LAND.

Excellent places, with irrigating
facilities, can be purchased at from

All Orders for Paper and Printing! Material
must be accompanied by the

on msNT

Constantly on hand all kinds ol Vegctablrs
and Produce. Eggs, Butter aud Fish at lowest
prieos

O- -

GOODS DELIVERED flllE
to $25 per acre already improved
PROCLAMATION OF REWARD.
and a man needs but a few acres if he
Whereas,
Information
has been placed
cultivates fruit. This region is unbefore me
on the "111 day of August, A
surpassed in
l'
loveliness D. 1SH4, at that
Miguel
San
iu San Miguel county,
and fertility.
A grass peculiarly tnrritury of New Mexico, Jbn Q. Uiieki nliury
inurdi red by a person, or crsons, whose
adapted to the region is alfalfa which was
names tire unknown, and llmt the murderer,
$10

O. IX

semi-tropica-

mm mm

i

attains a height of from twenty-fou- r
to thirty inches and is cut five times
a year, yielding from twelve to twenty
tons per acre. Grains do well and

vegetables
thrive almost beyond
belief.
Some day this great valley of the
Rio Grande will be the home of
thousands of prosperous men, and
will greet the eye with a great array
of orchards, vineyards and gardens.
New Mexico will ship grapes, and
fruit of every kind.to all parts of the
United States which will begin to
appreciate the state where men sit
under their own vine and fig tree.
Them is no more delightful occupation than that of the
and
The valley of the
Rio Grande is the very habitat of
these gentlemen.
Great vineyards
are found at and npar Peralta, Los
Lunas, Valencia, Belén, Sabinal,
Palvodera, Lcmitar, Las Cruces and
La Mesilla. As years go by these will
multiply and the Rio Grande will
rival the Rhine's fairest vineyards.
.

grape-growe- r

fruit-raise- r.

STOCK RAlSIXu.

or murderers, have not been arretted but are
still at large.
Now therefore I do hereby olfer a reward of
live hundred dollars (l.'iiio) for the capture mid
conviction of each of said murderers to be
paid onto! the Territorial funds on sutisl'ac-torproof of such capture and conviction.
Dono In Kxecutive Chambers
at santa Fe, New Mexico, this
11th day of August A. I). lbSI.
LION'K
A. SIIKl.DON,
Governor of New Mexico.
y
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El Paso, Texas.

situated 2T0 hundred feet from the Uulon
depot of the IS. P. It K., T. & r K. It., and
O.H. &s. A. U.K., and is connected with tlie
depnt on a wide platform for the transfer of
passenger and their baggage. Tie houso is
titted up with all modern impiovemenis, and
i'U'liislied with a view to the eouuort of its
guo-ts- .
All rooms are connected with tlio office by electric belis, and the house is connected with all parts of the city bv telephono
Mreet cars run from tho house every fifteen
minutes to the Mexican Central railroad
In Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A gentle
manly porter In uniform will be iu attendance
at alítralns to escort passengers io tho house.
Harbor shop and baths In the house.
Is

t,

Au-Tr-

tee

with its iargely-- I

INCREASED

ains

s

SCHMIDT.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

y

Stationery

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

Mm iiMoi lid.
Cards cut to order,
Flat papercut to order,
;

Newsprint, all sizes,
I)

!

Phank Oupen, Proprietor.

LAB VKGA8,

-

.

NKW MEXICO

AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
I hflvn all kinds of household
I'vorythiiu clsd kept In a

goods tail

SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of goods

BOUGHT AND SOLD

IOIRCHAIsTTS

C.

A. MARTIN",

sixth btkke:

la8 vegas

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

and

Paper and Paper Bags
raon tmJ

The Gazette Go.
"Write

Hay, Grain

in any quantity or quality

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D;

S. B. WATROUS & SON
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

'

Name sizeloIl'cardsJandlpaperHbY inches. Namelthe kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity andlquality.

PLANING
MILL.
of
turning
All kinds
dressing, matching nd
lone on short notice. Clear native lumber
ept on hand for anle. North of the gas works.

'
.

InkroloiNewsf

FRANK

FURNITURE

FACILITIES

Printing

--

J.

'

for handling

The immense areas of mesa lands,
covered w th a rich growth of nutritious gramma grass, have made possi- THE EL PASO TRANSFER CO,
ble the extended growth of the stock
interests which has taken place.
HUNS
It
is still an open question as to which
will eventually take the lead, the CARRIAGES
OMNIBUS
stock or niin í na interests. Men have
-From
accumulated fortunes by raising cattle and sheep which rival, and someto the Pierson.
times surpass, those of the miners,
lighted
is
with electricity.
both in amount and in rapidity of The house
who stops at the Pierson is lotM In
acquisition. Hundreds of thousands Iheir praise
of its management. All pas.cn-eeiIo and from Mexico stop at tho Pierson.
of acres of the range are still pracPassengers from all the Itallroals stop at the
tically free to any one who will drive Pierson.
where they can obtain
his cattle over them. There are fifty Information as to tho best routesallof reliante
travel
El
Paso.
from
millions of acres of grazing lands in
New Mexico. Water for null ons of
J. D. MILLER!. Manager.
head of stock is found on the Rio
Grande, Rio Pecos, Canadian, their
A. C.
tributaries and minor streams.
As
Manufacturer of
the valleys and the mesas adjacent to
the streams are occupied, the great WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
plateaus will como into use and a
vast number of artesian wells will General blaeksmllhlng and repnlrlng, Grand
Avonue, opposite Lock burl & Co
supply water in sections where the
grass is adundant but surface water LAS VEGAS.
NKW MEXICO
scarce. Nor will the water supply be
confined to artesian wells as the setN.
tler will often find water at an ordinary depth.
It is too early-ba hundred years to
attempn to estimate the number of
cattle and sheep that will finally be
GALLEBY, OVEB TOSTOFriCK,
pastured in New Mexico.
What is LASVKGAP.
(Bridge Street)
N.M
possible on those almost boundless
plains there is yet no mean of acOGDEN,
curately estimating.
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Capital
Burplu

Ala-niill- o,
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its Appointments

PRUMSEY & SOfj.

l.

Bnis

Jobbing a Specialty.

VEGAS.

HOTEL,

SANTA FK, NEW MKXlt.O.

First Class

lie

OP

No. 417 Grand Ave.,

VEQAS,

(itkho, President. J. (Iuosh, Vico Pros
M. A Oteiio, Jit. Caahicr.
.

STEPHEN NIAXSON&CO.
-S

sea-leve-

--

I
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Solicitd.

two-thiid-

UPHOLSTERING Write
our
neatly
at
largo lot of
done. Call nm! 00
nil prieoa.
ampio, goods
V MNUf put up and repaired.
r'l'MNIU UK repaired hii polished.
PICTLHK KHAMK- - niH'lo to outer.
Mcb. Iiiur, wool, cottun and exculKlor constantly 011 tinnil.
Good not 111 Htock furnished on short notice.
Call and eiainln- our goods ami pitees
buying fl'ewhcrn.

BOOTS AND SHOES

very

Of

AGRICULTURE.

6:4H p. m

Wholesale íuhI Retail

Las Vegas,

1

JOINT PUBLIC SÍXE

utÍGUTá

atock-raisin-

Time.

7:20a. m
:I5 p. m

P. HOLZMAN,

Goldi--

TIME TABLE.

m Han rranctnco hip
m l Anuina Expiro.
7:2.1 a. m. I Atlannc Express
8:2U p. m New York hxpre.

l"l

Firat Door North

r.

t8;.Vi11 p.a.

ROTALÍlCWIf

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

A.

Jt B.

Railroad

Y

All Orders by Telephone

with plenty of water for irrigating
purposes. W lien the valleys shall be
w:ttled aud developed, artesian wells
will be dug on the mesas and the
g
great plains now devoted to
will be made into farms.

THE GAZETTE.

all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight

Cattle.

Watrous. - N

III

LAS VEGAS,

KM

